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ELECTION OF VTC3-CHAIRM1J

The CHAIRMAN invited tho Committee to proceed to the election of

a Vice-Chairman.

Mr. RUGARABAMU" (Tanganyika) proposed Mr. Simba (Congo - Leopoldvillo)

Mr. BAEAI (Sudan) and Mr. MAMOUDOU (Niger) so.condod this proposal.

Mr* SIMBA (Congo - Loopoldvillo) was oloctcd Vice-Chairman.

PROGRAMME OF WORK AND PRIORITIES for 1963-1964 (3/CN.I4/23O and Add.l and

Corr.1) (continued).

11• Economic Surveys and Reviews9 Finance and International Trado*

The CHAIRMAN invited Mr. Stamenkovic, Chiof of the Economic Studios

Soction of J3CAS to make an introductory statement on Section II.

Mr. STAMSNKOVIC (Secretariat) describod the project explained under

itom 11-01 (economic Bulletin for Africa). This Bulletin "was the most import

ant of the 2CA publications. It appeared twice a yoar? and covered a whole

range of subjects concerning the Governments of African countries. Part A

of the Bulletin^ which was devotod to contemporary economic and social trends

in the countries of Africa, had boon improved considerably. The representative

of Nigeria at tho fourth sossion of tho Commission had proposed the inclusion

of a bibliography-of United Nations publications of spocial intorost to

African countries? and that had been done.

Mr. 3TAM3HK0VIC stated with regard to item 12-01 (Monetary Systems), that

a study had boen carriod out by a consultant in 1961, but unfortunately too

late for submission to tho Commission.

A report respecting tho matters under itom 12-03 (Foreign Aid) was gene

rally propared by Haadquarters, but it had boon impossible to complete it in

time for tho current session.

Item 12-02 (Public Finance) had given rise to detailed discussions at

tho fourth sossion. Tho project mentioned under itom 12-10 (inflation and

Savings) was a spocial, ocmtinuing projoct. It was to bo carried out partly

in coordination with project 12-01,
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Mr. S3J3RS (Secretariat) ozplainod that itom 11-10 (Loonomic Survey

of Africa) was a projoct which consisted in solccting about -a dosson coun—

trios at different stagos of dovclopmont and "belonging to different regions,

in comparing thorn with other regions of tho world and in surveying their pro

cesses of development. That would help governments to accord due importance

to certain development projects for education? invostments and so on. A sur

vey of that nature would provide a broader understanding of tha oconomio

situation and onablo Goonotaio projections to be undertaken.

" The CHAIEMAN invited members to comment on sub-sections 11 and 12*

Mr. CAHNBY (Sierra Leone) requested further clarification of item

11-01 (Sconomic Bulletin for Africa). The Bulletin should contain articles

on the economic and social development of Africa. Ho asked if those artdjoles

pallid. "&•&' produced by the secretariat alone? or whether, there would

be co—operation between tho secretariat and tho Governments of member

nations.

Mr. STAMMKOVIC (Secretariat) replied that the secretariat would

be very pleased to receive articles? but in view of the fact that it was

responsible for the contents of tho Bulletin? the secretariat must reserve

the right to publish or refrain from publishing an article. The principle

of co-operation would thus be maintained? but tho secretariat must retain

tho right of selection.

; Mr. CMR5I (Sierra Loono) said that if the Governments of Member

States wore to send in articlos? they must have tho necessary information

concerning the scope of tho articles? thoir presentation and other proscribed

standards? for otherwise they would not conform with tho required condi

tions.

Mr. SWING (Secretariat) ropliod that' Governments intending to

submit articles should inform tho socretariat of their intention? so that

it could send them information on length? timo-limits and other requirements

which would facilitate the task of the Governments concerned and of the

secretariat.
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The CHAIRL'iAH pointed out that, for the purpose of these articles,

account should be taken of the programmes of priorities in the different

countries.

Mr. CAREIEY (Sierra Leone) thought that if the secretariat

could suggest the necessary conditions, Governments vrould then have

something to guide thorn vhen they desired to submit articles; thaif

T.-ould perrrdt a certain degree of co-ordination- 'The secretariat-should

give- careful consideration to the matter for it .would arise in th$ near

futuro, With- regard to iten ll-10r the statistical, documentation-, .-covered,

the period...up to 1957/58. -.He -asked uhether the secretariat-intended" to :

add data.for one or- two- additional yes,r^-, and whether it intended, to . -

publish in.the Bulletin new data for the period 1^50 ^° ^%59-

Mr. SSERf- (Secretariat) replied that the vrork xraa not very far

.ad-vtmced^ but the- secretaxip.t intended to incorporate the results of the

Economic'Survey of Africa fxon 1950 onv;ards and other documents that-had.,

appeared.-subsequently5 that v/ould. give., a more -precise notion of the data

previously used,

Mr. CiEMEY (Sierra .Leone)-pointed out that Mr. Seers had. not

stated' whether the-^inibxiaation added would be of recent date. It was- .....

necessary to avoid duplication of work5 the same figures-should not'be

reproduced,- but fresh data, and particularly statistical data, should

be obtained..

The CHAIRMtVH replied that it was vory difficult to obtain 'fresh

data,.in particular, statistical data, as it was a question of.series; the

secretariat -could only try to give weighted figures. The data published

must depend on the work carried out in the different countries,

"Mr. CARNEY (Sierra Leone) did.net .consider that -the replies-

he had-received really provided enough information, and decided to

arait publication of the results. With regard'to'item 12-03 (Foreign

Aid), he .would.like a detailed.clasGification of "bilateral and
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multilateral foreign aid by investments to bo made, the data to hand

being too general for a proper evaluation of the aid.

'The CHAIRMAK remarked that the suggestion of the representative

of Sierra Leone could be carried out only if the secretariat had

sufficient staff for such a classification.

Mr. RIT&UUa&TJ (Tanganyika) stated that the developing countries

required foreign aid for their development, and that it vras desirable

to study the difficulties they had to face in obtaining foreign loans.

He referred, to-the. example of loans attached to a specific .project., which

did" not ..relate.... to t>ie-p^:.or: tie- ?n the coitti+tv T-eoervii^ aid.

Ifc, j^PPIAH (Ghana) said that the need of foreign aid in Africa...

was--enor*aus..- Ho supported the idea of classification suggested by the

representative) -of Sierra Leone, The various, c ons.tric-a must know in

vhich fifild .they received. tV.o most important aid, The secretariat 170.3 .

in the lest posi.tixoa.-to carry out such a clas-sificetioE. It should

also hel? the. African countries to .know-whether aid coding from

..association with, regional economic groups such a« the- Conmon Market

counted as ^foreign, aid., foi a meirber -or- associate, member of an-organization

of that kJJid accepted reaponsicilitiee, a^d it vras. right that it should

derive certain advantages..-

Me, .BvETG (Secretariat) replied tli£.t that v;as one. of tho pre

occupations of the_secretariat. Those questions "would bo studied at

tha.fifth session of the Commission. ~ten 11 of the agenda dealt with

ajriiole rojige of docuiaents relating to foreign aid to Africa. It was

■preferable that the question'should be discussed in the.Coamission
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I. Economic and Social Develo-pment (continued)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that in the absence of certain represent

atives the Committee had "been unable to complete the examination of

Section I. He invited the members of the Committee to offer their

comments on item 01-10 (Development Banks).

Mr. PARKER (Liberia) stated that the work on the establishment

of an African development bank was nearly completed. The moment therefore

seemed to have arrived for dealing with the national development banks

in process of establishment. He suggested that the secretariat should

immediately take the steps mentioned under item 91-10 (b), to ensure as

soon as possible the collaboration of the various national banks with

the African Development Bank and the co-ordination of activities on the

national level,

Mr. EWING (Secretariat) explained that the secretariat was

concentrating its efforts at the time on the preparatory work for the

Conference of Ministers for Finance, which was to take place during 1963-

A provisional body could be set up to succeed the Committee of Nine.

That body would be made responsible for establishing irelations among the

various national development banks and studying with them methods for

accelerating the economic expansion of the African countries and

territories.

Mr. PARKER (Liberia) stressed the need of determining at once

the kind of aid that the national development banks could bring to the

African Development Bank. He thought that a meeting of the representatives

of the national banks should be considered for

The CHAIRMAN" Baid that the secretariat would keep in mind the

suggestions"of the representative of Liberia,
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Mr. KAYA (Congo, Brazzaville) stated that his Government had

just received a telegram from the secretariat requesting it to express

its views respecting the situation of the African Development Bank. In

his opinion, that step was premature, as the Finance Ministers and

technical experts had not yet laid down the conditions under which the

Bank would operate.

Mr. fflffi (Secretariat) believed that there was a misunderstanding.

The Committee of Nine had been given the task of drafting recommendations

and submitting proposals to the Conference of Finance Ministers concerning

the site of the African Development Bank. In the absence of information

regarding the various African countries desirous of submitting their

candidatures, the Committee of Hine had not been able to make a firm

recommendation on the subject. The Secretariat had therefore dram up

a document describing the services and installations which the varxous

countries might place at the disposal of the African Development Bank.

It was only in order to complete that document that the Secretariat had

addressed telegrams to the countries which had not already expressed their

viev/s on the question.

Finance and T^mational Trade
II.

The CHAIRMAN invited the Chief of the Foreign Trade Section to

introduce sub-section 15 (international Trade).

Mr. HYFAff (Secretariat) pointed out that the sub-section

comprised three groups of projects. The first group consisted of projects

relating to intra-African trade, the second covered trade relations

between Africa.and other parts of the world, and the third included

technical aspects of trade.

With regard to the technical aspects of trade, he drew the Committee's

attention to the necessity of setting up commercial information services

in all the member cotmtries of EGA. Under item 13-05 (o), it was pointed

out that the secretariat had already sent to Governments lists of
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publications and periodicals on trade questions of interest to them. More

over, the Governments would be invited to reply to a questionnaire on

the establishment of those services.

Ha.said, -sjith-,reference to item 13-13, that the secretariat did

not know whether steps had been taken in 1962 towards preparing and

organizing a conference of African businessmen.

In conclusion, Mr. Nypan asked the members of tha Committee to state

whether it was preferable in their opinion that documents submitted by ECA

to the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development should be

prepared by its secretariat alone rather than in collaboration with other

international organizations concerned with questions of trade.

Mr. VTODAJO (Ethiopia) asked v/hether the secretariat, when it

drew up the 3CA programme of work, had kept in mind the preliminary

agenda adopted by the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development. Hg suggested that that agenda,

should be distributed to the members of the Committee. He recalled that

the aim of that Conference was to study to what extent trade could assist

the economic development of the developing countries. The documents to

be prepared by the secretariat, then, should deal with that question.

Special stress should be laid on the policies to be followed and on the

need for the African countries to establish trade with countries or

groups of countries in other continents,

Mr. ANYIA (Nigeria) considered item 13-01 (Problems and Prospects

of Intra-African Trade), He suggested that an examination hy the secre

tariat of the effects of fiscal policies on the traditional trade of the

African countries should be included in the study of the principal

aspects of intra-Africa trade. An effort had been made to modernize

trade practices in Africa, but it should not be forgotten that most of

the merchants carrying on cr*)ss-border trade in West Africa were

illiterate.
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Mr. TAKER (Algeria) considered that the question raised by the «»

representative of Nigeria was one of extreme importance for tl".j African

countries. The application of the fiscal policies adopted since the

attainment of independence by numerous African territories, had sometimes

constituted an obstacle to the flow of traditional trade.

With regard to items 13-01 (e) and 15-01 (f), he inquired whether

the secretariat intended to undertake similar surveys in other sub-regions

of Africa, ■

Mri NYPAN (Secretariat) stated that the secretariat had a copy

of the provisional agenda of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development. This document would be reproduced and distributed to members

of the Committee as soon as possible. The representative of Ethiopia

would thus be able to see that the secretariat had taken this agenda

into consideration when laying down the programme of work for 1963-1964*

Ha drew the attention also of the representative of Nigeria to item

2 3-11 (Frontier Traffic in West Africa), which demonstrated that the

secretariat had not lost sight of the situation, to -which the application

of new customs regulations had given rise.

In reply to a question by the representative of Algeria, he stated

that the secretariat had no precise project for North Africa; neverthe

less, the expert responsible for customs matters had sent, a questionnaire

du-izrcal.jiclJloj".£n to the Governments of the countries of West Africa and

North Africa, in order to discover irhat the secretariat could do in the

matter.

The meeting rose at 12^40




